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PIETERS:COMPOSITIONOF THE LUNAR CRUST
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a half of identified basalt types have been sampled dißsin.
craters,
rots. than
rectly in significantquantitiesand the majority of unsampled
,C.peaks
lunar basaltsoccur in the westernmaria [Pieters, 1978].

•_,.• •. Ig.
craters

The distribution

of both anorthosites

and troctolites

includ-

ed in the lower right of Figure 17. Additional data is clearly
neededto draw any solid inferencesfrom their distributions.If
these data are not misleading,however, most of the olivinerich troctolites(thoseat Aristarchusand Copernicus)may owe
their current surfaceexistenceto one of the earliestand largest
(possible)basin-formingeventsin lunar history, namely, that
which is thought to have createdthe Procellarumbasin and
perhaps thinned the lunar crust permanentlyin that region
(see'discussions
by Wilhelms [1985] and by Pieters and Wilhelms[1985]).
•.
These distributions of compositional rock types document
the complexity and lateral heterogeneityof the lunar crust.
Fig. 16. Sketch map of the lunar near side showingthe location They do not, however,illuminate what is in fact still a major
of the areas listed in Tables 1 and 2. The oversized circles indicate
observationalparadox:On the other hand,the compositionof
small craters or mountains included in this study; oversizedsquares the megaregolithis relatively homogeneouswith noritic maindicate walls associatedwith large craters, and oversizedtriangles
terial being the dominant near-surfacerock type. The deeper
indicate central peaks.The major basinsare outlined accordingto
their approximate age: Imbrium (solid lines, youngest),Nectarian (5 to 15 km) crustalmaterial, on the other hand, is not only
(dashed lines), and the hypothesizedPre-nectarian Procellarum compositionallyvery heterogeneous(gabbros, anorthosites,
(dotted lines).The large 'T' and "P" indicatethe proposedcenterfor minor norites, and troctolites) but becauseof the observed
the Imbrium and Procellarumbasins,respectively.
major differencesin proportion of rock types,cannot be the
direct parent of the megaregolith.
Given this dilemma,a few possiblesolutionsshouldbe proof thesecraters and their surroundingsin order to accountfor
why some areas (for example,N-3) have been spareddisrup- posedto be tested.They fall into two categories:one emphation more than others.
sizesour limited knowledgeabout the early evolution of the
The distribution of crustal material containing or being moon, the other our limited technical capabilities in meadominatedby gabbroiccomponentsis shownin the lower left suring and interpreting new data. Acceptanceof the impliof Figure 17. In spiteof the small numbermeasured,the distri- cations of these data indicates that contrary to common asbution of crustal material with gabbroic composition is quite sumptionsthe upper lunar crust is clearly stratified, as was
different from the global distribution of norites in Figure 17: arguedby Ryder and Wood [1977]. The compositionalstratifigabbroic compositionsoccur preferentially in the western cation of the highlandcrust observedin thesereflectancedata
hemisphere.If gabbro is a significantpristine crustal rock is an uppermostzone (megaregolith)dominated by noritic
middle crust
type, as suggested
by the peak V data, its lack of emphasisin brecciasoverlyinga very spatiallyheterogeneous
lunar samplediscussions
may simplybe a samplinglimitation containingregions(many kilometersin dimension)of anorthodue to the fact that most samples were collected from the sites, gabbros,norites, and troctolites.This compositional
couldhaveoccurred(1) duringcrustalformation
eastern hemisphere(see Figure 1). A parallel limitation is stratification
known to occur in studiesof lunar basalt sampleswhere less (crystallizationsequencein a possiblemagma ocean),(2) just
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Fig. 17. Sketchmapsof the lunar near sideindicatingthe locationwith oversizedsymbolsfor smalllunar areaslisted
in Tables 1 and 2. The top three maps indicate the distribution of areaswith a noritic composition(N-I, N-2, and N-3).

The bottomleft map showsthe distributionof observedareasof gabbroiccomposition
(G and G +). The bottomrightmap
indicateslunar areasof anorthositecompositionwith open symbols(A) and areasof troctolitic composition(O) with solid
symbols.

